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'l'he central theme in'The Heart is a Lonely Hunter. by 

Carson McCu.llers, is the loneliness fel t by the :five main 

characters.. Throu;.h the portrayal of these five characters 

t • 

the author questions the social and economic conditiona that 

produce their loneliness. She questions the ~olutions that 

~heir society offers them. ?his paper will analyze loneliness 

represented by her characters as a problem of American eociety. 

Carson McCullers, in The Heart is a Lonely Hunter. and 

in most of her other novela, was concerned with the portrayal 

of life in the South of the United States during the later 

years of the Depressionª S~e was born and raised there. From 

the time of her pre-adolescence she .felt apart :from her peers 

because she did not belons; to any group of friends in school. 

Music was her companion. McCullers hated racism, fascism, 

nazism. She sympathized with those who were oppressed, not 

only in her country, but in others,(1) and this motivated 

her to write about isolation, eatrangement, and loneliness 

throughout her works. 

Sorne of the problems the characters in McCullers' novel 

must face and which lead to their loneliness are: raciem, 

poverty, ignorance, lack of goals which give meaning to their 

.,lives, and lack of communication. These problema are promul-. 

gated by the social and economic conditions in the society 

Carson McCullers mirrors in her book • 
. .... 

1. Virginia Spencer Carr, The Lonely Hunter: A Biography of 
Carson McCullers, (New York: Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1975), P.24. 



2. 

Carson Iv.cCullers believes that one of the things man most 

fears is moral lonel~.r~ess. She says tha t man can be pbysically 

alone wi thout suí'f'ering if' he is no t morally alone. r,:an can 

achi~ve this by affirming identity in sorne way or another witb 

the outside world.(2) All this is reflected throughou.t her 

novel in the lives of the characters. ~;,_;rich Fromm, a psycho

analyst and philosopher of' the 20th century who studies the 

social and economic conditions of our time a..1d how they affect 

ma.n's nature, concurs with r.ícCullers. He says that moral lone-

liness is caused by the failure to relate to the world around 

us. This connection can be achieved through religion, nation

alism, customs, or beliefs, as long as these link the individual 

wi th other people. He also states that to be physiaalJ_y alone 

can be tolerable if moral loneliness does not exist.(3) 

An interesting question arises for someone living in a 

society similar to the one McCullers depicts in her novel: 

What causes moral loneliness in man? Fii·st, i t is importan t 

to point out that· man is the only 1iving creature that is 

aware of his existence and everything around him. He is con-

scious of his insi~n~ficance within an immense universe. This 

self-conscious awareness of his smallness provokes moral lone

linesa, producing in him a need to be pa.rt of someone or sorne~ 

thing even if it means giving up his particular individuality 

.. 
2. Ibid, p.14. 
3. F.rich Frormn!J Esca.Ee From Freedom, (New York: The Hearst 
Corporation, 1969), pp.44··'45. 



in arder to feel lees alone. Spencer Carr'e biography quotes 

McCullers: 

"To tke spectator, tbe amateur pkilosopber. 
no motive among tne complex ricochets of our 
desires and rejections seems stronger or aore 
en4uring than tae will of the individual to 
claim hi$ identity and belong. From infancy 
to death, the human being ie obseseed by these 
dual aotivea ••• After the ~irst eatablisheent 
of identity t~ere comes the imperativa neea . 
to lose this new foun& s€nse of separateness 
and to belong to something larger and more· 
power.ful than the weak, lonely self. T~e 
sense of moral iaolation is intolerable to ua."(4) 

Fromm expresses a parallel idea that man's awareness of his 

separateness creates a feeling of futility: 

"To the extent to whicb the child emerges from 
the world it becomes aware of being an entity 
separate from all others. This separation from 
a'world, whicb in comparison with one's own in
divicual existence is overwhelmingly strong and 
powerful, and often threatening and dangerous, 
creates a feeling of powerlessness and anxiety. 
As long as one was an integral part of that 
worla unaware of the possibilities and respon
sibili ties of indivieual action, one did not nee4 
to be afraid of it. When one has become an in
dividual, one stands alone and faces the worle in 
all ita perilous and overpowering aspects."(5) 

He explains how this feeling of powerlessnees provokea lone

liness and causes man to want to give up his individualism by · 

submitting to social conformity.(6) The concept of man in 

search for something greater and more supreme than the lonely 

self is expressed by Margaret McDowell who states that one of 

4. Spencer Carr, loe. cit. 
5. Fromm, loe. cit. 
6. Ibid, p.45. 
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the themes in The Heart is a Lonely Hunter is the need "to 

crea te a uni.fying principle or god". ( 7) 

4. 

The issue of man's alienation playa a vital part in tbe 

portrayal of McCullers' characters and their lonelineas. Tbe 

setting, which is important to consider, depicts an impover

ished southern town. In The Heart is a Lonely Hunter'McCul1ers 

describes the town: 

"On the main strt>et there were several blocka, 
of two and three story shops and business 
offices. But tbe largest bui1dings in the 
town were the ~actories, w~ich employed a 
large percentage of the population. These 
cotton milla were big and flourishing and 
most of the workers in the town were yery 
poor. Of'ten in the faces along the streets 
there was the des pera te look of h,1nger and 
of loneliness."(8) 

Lawrence Graver's opinion on The Beart is a Lonely Bunter is 

that "Few books of the 1930's communicate as well the stag

nancy of life in a depressed textile community ••• 0 (9) 

~xistentialism, the philosophical and literary trend that arose 

in Europe after World War II, is concerned with the problem 

of alienation. According to existentialists the :feeling of 

estrangement has augmented tremendously in the last hundr~d 

years. The reasons can be traced to several changes in human 

society: the Industrial ·Revolution, machine production, many 

people living together in cities. A11 these factora lead to 

?. Margaret McDowell,, Carson McCullers, (Boston: Twayne 
Publishers, 1980), p.31. 
8. Carson McCullers, The Heart is a Lonely Hunter, (Englana: 
Penguin Books Ltd., 1974), p.9. 
9. Lawrence Graver, Carson McCullers, (Minneapolis: University 
of Minnesota Press, 1968), p.18. 

,. 
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the depersonalization of man.(10) This depersonalization of 

man is reflected in McCullers' book. 'l'he character~ are in-

volved with work that does not connect them with their needs 

or dreams, nor does it unite them spiritually with other human 

beings. Their jobs do not give them the feeling of a purpose 

in lif'e. Singer's job asan engrav:·er does not give him enough 

satisfaction and t~ia is reflected in his unhealthy relation

ship with Antonapoul.os. Biff sits behind a cash register in 

his own café and lapses into constant day-dreaming and .fan-

tasizing. Mick, as a ten cent clerk, cannot develop her musi-

cal interests. A hard-drinking, non-conformist Jake Blount 

goes from one job to the ne~t, barely surviving. His job as 

a ferris-wheel ~echanic does not provide an avenue for pro

ductivi ty, creativity, or self-expression in a gratifying way. 

The characters are not in touch with their inner feelinga nor 

with the outside world. In otber words, they are alienated 

from their inner se.}'ifes and their outer surroundings. 

The author'·s comments on social anti econoruic issuee are 

not revealed directly in th novel. 'l:'laey are illustrated subtly 

through the characters and incidents that take place.(11) 'l'he 

structure tha t .McCullers employs in her book of di viding each 

character into separate chapters accentuates the tone o.f human· 

isola tion and lonel:l.ness. 'Ibis similar technique wi 11 be util-

ized in displaying the main characters in the following analysis • 
... 

10. F.H. Heinemann, Bxistentialism and the Modern Predicament, 
(New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1958), p.9. 
11. McDowell, loe. cit. 



Miclc--~Kelly 
) 

Mick Kelly is an adolescent 14 year old girl. She livea 

with her brothers and sister~, father and mother in a big house. 

Her paren ta ren t out. rooms to noardt->rs. Mick has an a.ffini ty 

for music and yearns to play the piano and compose mueic some

day. Her :f'amily cannot a.fford a piano, not even a radio, so she 

searches the neighborhood for a bouse where a radio can be 

heard playing classical music. r·:ore than anything, music stim

ula tes her. 

"She learned a lot abcut music during these 
.free nights in the summer-time. When she 
walked out in the r.ich parts of town every 
house had a radio. All the windows were open 
and she could hear the music very marvellous. 
A.fter a while she knew ~hich houses tuned in 
.for the program.rnes she wanted to hear. There 
was one special house that got all the good 
orchestras. .And at night she wo•1ld go to this 
house and sneak into the dark yard to listen. 
There was beauti.ful shrubbery around this kouse, 
and she would sit under a bush near the window. 
And after it was all over she would stand in 
the dark yard with her hand.s in her pockets and 
think .for a long time. That was the realest 
part o:f all the summer-her listening to this 
music on the radio and studying about it."(12) 

There are many ways .for people to communicate and expresa 

themselves. Painters communicate through their paintings; 

wri ters through their li terary works. Mu sic would be Mick' s 

way o.f communicating her inner reeljngs and emotions to the outer 

world. The .fact that she is unable to develop her talents in 

this .field produces such lonelir1ess in Mick because her personal . 

12. McCullera, op. e~., p.93. 
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way o.f communication is repressed. Music gives meaning to 

Mick and the fact that it rernai.ns blocked in her also increases 

her loneliness. Humana must have a sense of belonging to 

something or someone in order to combat loneliness. We know 

that man is conscious of his being and his surroundings. The 

sel'.f-awareness of his exj stence rnakes him feel li ttle and in-

signi.ficant in an enonnous universe unless he has sorne purpose 

in life. Mick' s energies and inn~r dri ves are not channeled 

in a way that fulfills her or develops her particular poten

tials.. Her constant restlessness., her pent-up energy cannot 

be released because o.f the inability to gratify her life's goals. 

Mick's loneliness is rein.forced by pover.ty. She has no 

piano at her diaposal and there.fore she cannot develop her 

musical aspirations. She uses up her lunch money in order to 

pay .for piano classes but the only teacher available !or her 

has limited knowledge in music and the teacher cannot setiafy 

all of Mick's inquisitiveness toward music. Her sacri:fice 

resulta in huneer. She is a victim of her family's poor fi

nancial situation. Together with her brothera and siaters, 

she :nust coopera te in order to ful .fill her obliga tions and the 

family' s needs ( 1 )) causing her own spiri tual goals to become 

seconda:ry. 

"Bill had a job in a bottling plant and 
made ten dollars a week. Ha.zel worked 
aa a helper in a beauty pa:a:·lour· f'or eight 
dollars. Etta sold tickets at a movie for 
five "'dollars. .ia.ch of them paid half of 

13. Frederick J. Ho.f.fman, The Art of Southern FictJ,on. (London;" 
Feffer and Simons, Inc., 1967), p.61. 



what they earned far their keep. Ihen the 
house had si~ bnaTders at five dollars e 
head. A~d Mi st.er .Sing~r, · ..... ::o paid bis ren t 
very pro;.apt. Wi t!: wha t U:_. tr· Dad pic1ced up 
i t all ca::;~ to abc'.l t two :-iundred dollars a 
::non th-anó out o f -cha t they harl to fe e?d 
six boarders pretty ~ood B~d fe~d tbe 
family a..Dd pay rer::. t for ~he whole house 
and kee p up the psy.:nen t s 01¡ the furn i tu re." ( 14) 

!J • 

All o1 Mick' s time and ene:rgy must be spent helping her mother 

~ith her yom1ge1· brothers or clea:iing up around the house. 

When later she takes on a job, there is sti11 no ti1'1e for inne:r-

satisfactions or goals that are s~lf-fulfilling. 

"I want-I want-1 wan t was all that she 
could think about t1lt Ju::;:. what this real 
wan t was she did not X.no;,./." ( 15) 

Mick's attempts to change her fate is futile. 

"It was :noney, mo"ley, mon~y a11 the time. 
They owed to the grocery and they owed 
the last paymen.t on so~e furnit:.ire ••• "(16) 

'l'oward the end of the novel she sa:,· s that sha feels cheated 

but cannot put t~P bla~e on anybody.(p.308) At the time 

much poverty existed in the South of the United States. During 

the Depression salaries we~1 t way down. ':::he mill s, which were 

the cajor source of work. operated three days a week instead 

o~ the entire week. Farmers went to the cities to look for 

jobs, turning nv-er their lélnd to t<.-?nan·ts. .Many fa:rmers starved. 

An.y changee for improvement were suppressed. Strikers were 

14. McCullers, op. clt., p.210. 
15. Ibid, p.50"1 
16. Tbid , p. 2 70. 
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stopped because they were considered communist or alien plot

ters against the eovernment. Unio~s collapsed and the majority 

of the people, both black and white, were destitute. Accord

ing to ti. J. Cash the Southerners had .fai th in their past 

and rejected any changes or innovations. Anything new in thought 

or behavior that carne from the ou tsl11.e was considered alien or 

Yankee. '.!~he Southerners are known throughout their past as 

people who do not like to analyze. 'rhey do not like to think

they prefer to feel. They are a conservative people with a 

spirit of romanticism. They feel they have no need for changes 

and they have no desire for intellectual culture. Because of 

this lack of analysis and intellectual profundity the people 

were more frightened during the Depression. A loss of foreign 

market for cotton resulted in an increase in crimea; slurns pro

liferated. Poverty increased du~ to the people's lack of a 

sense of reality and leadership to bring about improvements 

and changes. To this day the Sou"therners cling to their pa.st 

and su:ffer from the same defects.{ 17~ Mick' s loneliness is 

symptomatic of her inability to resolve her economic situation 

within thP. describ~d society. Her poverty intensifies her 

aliena tion. Poverty destroys the abili ty oí' people to commtmi-

cate with each other since they are too preoccupied with ful

filling t.heir own basic needs. .rw'.ic~r is frustra ted by people 

too busy to heed to her needs. Her mother is too occupied 

17. W. J. Cash, The Mind of the Sou th, ( i!.'ngland: Penguin 
Books Ltd., 1973), p.435. 

; 
:i ,
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with her household chores to pay attention to her. 

"As she was dodginIJ; through the hall to 
5et to the back yard she ran into her Mama. 
'Wha t' s the ma t ter wJ th yo u? \'füat ha ve you 
been in to now?' 
Mick tried to j erk loo se, bi.tt her JV:ama held 
on to .her a.rm. Sul lenly she wiped the tears 
from her face with the back of her hand. Her 
~ama had teen in the kitchen and she wore her 
apron and hous~-shoes. As usual she looked as 
though she had a lot on her rnind and didn't 
have time to ask her any more questions. 
'Mr. Jackson has brought his two sisters to 
dinner and there won't be but just enough 
chajrs so today you're to eat in the kitchen· 
with Dubber.' "(18) 

tu • 

At the same time her father is absorbed in the effort to ea1n 

more money. Work in itself is not negative, but the jobs 

available to the working class, ~hich the Kelly family repre-

sents in the society portr::i.yed i11 the novel, do not give so-

lutions to the. problems of poverty. 'ihe Kelly family never 

seems to be able to catch up with payments on their debts. 

·Their work onJ.y helps them t.o e>:ist but not to im:prove; there

fore, people like the Y..elly family are overcome by feelings o:f 

resigna tion, hopelessriess, disappoin tmen t. 'rhus their capaci ty 

to communicate is destroyed, and lo'.1eliness prevails. f1iick 

must r.esign and give up her individua1i~y to society's demand 

to earn enough money to help her :family 9ay the bills. There 

is no time for personal achievern~nt. Mick lives in a society 

which makes it difficult to earn a living doing what she really 

would enjoy. .. 

1t3. IV.TcCullers, 2J2..!._<üt..!.., p.44. 
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Two importan t. elements con tribute to Mick' s loneliness: 

poverty and t.he inabili ·ty ro rP.nl i?.e her 'musical 'ambi tions. 

Both factors are related in the sense that they restrict 

Mick's communication with her surroundings. She is surrounded 

by people but nonetheless she feels lonely because she does not 

communicate with others. 

"It was funny, too, how lonesome a person 
could be in a crowded house."(19) 

Mick's attempts to relate to members of her .family artd other 

people are unsuccessful and she feels tremendously a1one. 

She seeks out one of the boarders to whom she can communicate 

her inner feelings. She reveals all of her dreams, aspirations, 

and desires to this one person, Mr. Singer. But it is very 

ironical that she chooses a person who is a d~af-mute. She 

thinks that he is the only one who understands her feelines. 

Her relationship wi th him reveal s her need to ___ ;-üientify wi th 

others and "to b~long to something larger and more powerful 

than the weak, lonely self."(20) 

"Was fvlister Singer awake in his ro=>m up
stairs? Did the ceiling creak because 
he was wal king quietly up ano. Clown, drink
ing a cold orange crush and studying the 
chess-men laid out on the table? Had ever 
he felt a terrible afraidness like this 
one? No. He had never done anything 
wrong. He had never done wrong and bis 
heart "ªª quiet in the night-time. Yet 
at the same time he would understand."(21) 

19. Ibid, p.51. 
20. Spencer Carr, op. cit., p.14. 
21. McCullers, op. cit., p.274. 
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Nevertheless, it becomes a sick relationship because she de

.forms realit:y by believing he understands and "listens" to her. 

This provides a release for her loneliness. Ironically~ Kick 

b~comes more alienated from reality because of this relationship. 

When Mick begins working, her feeling .for music and everything 

else that is .found in her "inside room" become more repressed 

and her obsession for Singer increases. When she stealthily 

follows Singer all over town it makes her feel less alone. 

"She wanted to follow him everywhere. In 
the rnorning she would watch him go down 
the .front steps to work and then follow 
along a hal.f a block behind hirn. 8very 
a.f"ternoon as soon as schoo1 was over she 
hung around at the corner near the atore 
where he worked. At four o'clock he went 
out to drink a Coca-Cola. She watched him 
finally come out again. She .followed him 
home from work and sometimes even when he 
took wulks. She always followed a long way 
behind him. And he did not know."(22) 

This relationship with Singer does not cure Mick o.f her lone

liness. Her obsession .for the mute is a symptom of her lone-

linesa. 

N ick encapsula tes hersel.f in fan tasy. She dreams abou t 

inventions, and songs, and music. She yearns for .faraway 

places. 

" ••• Maybe in a 1 i t tl e Swi tzerland town wi th 
high glaciers and the rnountains all around. 
Where rocks were on top of all the houses 
and the roofs were steep and pointed. Or in 
France where the people carried home bread 
from the atore w.i thou t .i ts beine wrapped. 
Or in the foreien country of Nor~ay by the 

22. Ibid, p. 269. 
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grey winter ocean."(23) 

.Slsewhere McCullera talks about people' s yearrlings: 

"All men are lo~ely. But sometimes it seems 
to me that we Americana are the loneliest of 
all. Our hunger for .foreign places and new 
ways has been with us almost like a national 
disease."(24) 

Mick escapes from her inevitable loneliness. even though tero

porarily, crea ting her o ..... n world of f'antasies. 

Another element that contributes to Mick'A lone~iness 

is the fact that she is neither a little girl nor a woman. 

She is in t.he procesa of completing her growth physically, 

and maturing mentally.(2.5) There is also very little she can 

do to imp:rove hP.r economic or social status because of her 

age. In this respect she is temporarily a victim of her 

youth. 

Mick's struggle is one against repression. She needE 

to express herself. The frustration she feels in her li.fe 

intensifies her estrangement. She .feels fragmented by sup

pressing her inner needs and feelings, and she feels isolated 

by the futility to satisfy and realize these needa. But be

cause of her adolescence Mick has hope and looks forward to 

the time when she will be able to communicate in her own 

individual way. 

23. lbid, p.214. 
24. Spencer Ca~r, op. cit., p.134. 
2 5. Ihab Has san, dThe Individual ·ralent", Radical Innocence: 
Studies in Contero orar American Novel, ( New J E-rsey: Princeton 
University Press, 1961 , p.208. 



Dr. Copeland 

Dr. Copeland is a black intellectual, a physician who 

serves his people not only by healing their physical ill

nesses but by playing an activist's role in fighting far their 

human rights. He is much more educated than most of his people 

and his knowledge of Marx and his strong convictions and be

liefs that Marxism is the answer to his people's problema of 

oppression, injustice, and inequality rnotivates him to deliver 

lectures to them whenever he has the opportunity. In spite 

of the fact that he is suffering .from tuberculosis, Dr. Copeland 

never stops working and helping the people of his community. 

But eventually he b~comes sicker and because he lives alone, 

he is unable to continue physically without the help of his 

estranged family. 

Part of Dr. Copeland's loneliness is rooted in the fact 

that he is black. Because of his broader education he can 

perceive ~he terrible oppression of his people with raore 

clari ty. In The Mind of the Sou t;h, W. J. Cash sta tes tha t 

after the Civil War the blacks were no longer valuable to the 

whites economically speaking; therefore~ they not only lost 

the protection of the whites but racism grew stronger and the 

blacks became scapegoats for the whites' poor economic conditions. 

Dr. Copeland is in a perpetual struggle against this racism 

and ne encourages his people tQ change their attitudes in order 

to produc~ changes and improvements for themselves. Dr. Cope

land talks to bis people: 



" 'Attention!' he called. 'We will save 
oursel ves. Bu t no t by p.r·ayers oí' mourning. 
N ot by indolence or strong drink. No t by 
the pleasures of the body or by ignorance. 
Not by submission and humbleness. Put by 
pride. By dignity. By becoming hard and 
strong. We must buj_ld streng:th :for our 
real true purpose.' "(26) 

1 !5. 

This struggle has alienated Dr. Copeland :from his family be

cause his struggle has become- a hostile fight against everyone 

around him including his children. 

"He married and made a home. He went end
lessly from house to house and spoke the 
mission and the truth. The hopeless su:f:fer
ing of his people made him a madness, a wild 
and evil :feeling of destruction. At times he 
drank strong liquor and beat his head against 
the :floor. In his heart there was a savage 
violence, and once he grasped the poker from 
the hearth and struck down his wife. She 
took Hamilton, Karl Mar.x, William, and Portia 
with h~r to her father's home. He wrestled 
in his spiri t and fought down the evil black
ness. But Daisy did not come back to him. And 
eight years later when she died his sons were 
not children any more and they did not return 
to him."(2?) 

Most of his people adjust and conform··to their situation, 

which is easier than rebelling, but t.hat is precisely what 

Dr. Cope1and is so earnestly fighting-the attitude of accept-

a.ne e in his peo ple. He is far more conscious o f the real i ty 

o:f the situation of hjs people, which in itself is painf'ul, but 

bis attitude of not wanting to adjust, adapt, or accept bis 

reality as a member of a minority group is even more harm:ful 

26. McCullers,"' op. cit., p.172. 
27. Ibid, p.128. 
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to hirn. ~'his j s clemonsT.ra ted in the novel when he goes to se~ 

the judge of the Superior Court on the matter of his son, 

Wjllie, and then ends up in jall. Dr. Copeland's attitude 

is unrealistic because he expects too much from the other 

blacks. '11he experiences he suf.fers duE> to• thia · racism is part 

of the reasons .for Dr. Copeland' s loneliness. He is discrim-

inated by the whites because of his physical dif.ferPnces. He 

is unable to attend to his h~alth also due to his color b~-

cause a good hospital that admits blacks is not available. 

Portia, William, and Highboy serve as a contrast to Dr. 

Copeland. Portia argues with her father: 

" 'Hamilton or Buddy or Willie or me-none 
of us ever cares to talk ljke you. Us talk 
like our own Mama and her peoples and their 
peoples be.fore them. You think out everything 
in yaur brain. Wh.i.le us ra ther talk from 
something in our hearts that has been there 
for a lone; time. '.i.'hat' s one o.f them di.ffer
en e es. ' " { 2 8) 

Their attitudes are representative of the black people in a 

southern town in the Uni ted Sta·tes. They feel bopeless to

ward their situation and they accept their position with re

signation.(29) .Dr. Copeland, on the contrary, strives to 

mainta1n his own individuality, his belie.fs, and his con-

victions, so he must .face the world on his own. Like many 

2G. Ibid, pp.72-73. 
29. McDowell, 2'P· cit., p.41. 
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people jn the world, thP blacks e;ivt· np their individuality 

so they do not have to suffer such tremendous loneliness, but 

in doing this, they become part of the mass.(30) It is easier 

.for William to coni'orm to his fa te and lose his i.nd i.viduali ty 

than to fight far his rights. Dr. Copeland's fight against 

the .injnstice done to Will iam ca1ls :for a more courageous 

attitude in li.ft. It is a much more difficult path to follow 

'because he has to stand alone but, he is unwilling to give up 

his struggle against injustice. 

Another reaso~ why Dr. Copeland suffers from loneliness 

is because o.f his beliefs and convictions. He is superior 

to his _people j_ntellectually and t.his makes him more aware 

of the reality o.f his people's situation. His convictionB do 

not permit hím to conformo~ adapt, and the system to which 

he belongs does not accept or underAtand his points of view. 

He believes that Narxism is the answer to the problems of 

oppression and inequality. 

" 'Each year at this time we illustrate 
in our small way t!i~ first cornmandmt'!nt frorn 
Karl Marx. Every one of you at this gatber
ing has brought in advance sorne gift. Many 
of you have denied yourselves comfort that 
the needs of otheTs may be lP,ssencd. Each 
of you has given according to his best abili ty, 
without thought to the value of the gi.ft he 
will receive in retuin. It is natural .for us 
to share with each other. We have long real
ized that it is more blessed to give than to 
receive. The words o:f Karl Marx have always 
be en known 1n our hearts: "From each accord-

30. From~, loe. cit. 



inc to his ability, to each according to his. 
needs." ' 11 (31) 

Dr. Copeland believes the economic system of his country is 

the cause of this oppression. His goal to r.hange the system 

and to change the attitude of conformity in his people to a 

revolutionary one, in order to get rid of injustice, is so 

far from being possible to achieve and RO unrealistic that 

Dr. Copeland sometimes forgets what this purpose is: 

"He would think of this purpose until some
time s, after a long <lay and night of work, 
he would become hlank so that he would for-
get for a minute just; what the p:.,..rpose was."(32) 

1e. 

His strong ideals and his beliefs in ways to solve these prob-

lems drive the people to whora he is closest, bis wife and 

children, away from him. ThJs is why he lives alone. 

Lack of communication and the lack of identity with other 

people also produce loneliness in Dr. Copeland. Dr. Copeland 

feels no sens8 of solidarity or identity with his own peoplR 

nor does he receive any understandJng fr~:>rn anyborly in his 

st.ruggle for justice. His loneliness draws him to Mr. Singer. 

He se es in the deaf-mu. te wha t Mi ck sees in him-a 11 listener" 

and an understanding human being who can comprehend his he-

lie:fs and ideas, his rebellion, his non-con:formity. With 

Singer, Dr. Copeland can alleviate the imrnense loneliness that 

invades his soul if only temporarily. Like ~ick, he sees in 

31. McCullers, op. cit., p.172. 
32. Ibid, p.125. 



Singer a strong person, a self-confident man. 

11 lle remenbered the v.1h1 LP man' s faC'e \'ihen 
he smiled behind the vellow match flame on 
tha t rainy nir,ht-and· pea ce was in him." ( 33) 

t9. 

Being able to talk out his frustrations and dreams with Singer 

and the tremendous need to expresa them to someone makes Singer 

bis "god". Dr. Copeland believes that Singer is also a member 

of a minority group, a Jew, and this !nakes his identification 

with Singer more comprehensible. Th1t his relationship with 

Singer is similar to Mick's because it is not based on reality. 

He believes what. he needs to bel j eve about SL'1ger. 

Dr. Copeland ends his stn~ggle against society and the 

system but only e:xterna)ly, due to his poor health. His health 

gets worse and he bas ne> other c11oice but to surrender, per-

mi tting his family to i;ake him away to live wi th them on their 

farrn. :-!e is r10 longer physically alone, but hiti moral lone-

liness will continue to prevail in him. When he goes off in 

the wagon he still .feels t!le fight in him: 

"HA .felt the fire in him and could not 
be still. He wanted to eet up and speak 
in a loud voice-yet when he tried to 
raise himself hP- could not fina the strength. 
The wor<ls in his heart ere';: oig and they would 
not be silent. !1l.1t the o1d man had ceased 
to listen and there was no one to hear him."(34) 

The .following elemen"ts contribu~e to Dr. Copeland' s 

alienation: his .fanaticism in his ideals and convictions, the 

fact that he is a member of a minority group, and his sick 

33. Ibid, p .83. 
34. Ibid, p.293. 



physical condition. What keeps him going is hie belie~ and 

his identity with certain principles. His·faith in Marxism 

gi-.1es him the moral strength that keeps bim going until he 

collapses physically. 

-

zo. 



Jake B1ount 

Jake Blonnt makes his first appearance in the nov~l in 

Bif'f' s café. 

"He ordered a pint of liquor and drank it 
straight in half an hour. Then he sat at 
one of the booths and ate a bie chicken 
dinn€r. Later he read a book and drank 
beer. That was the beginning. And al-
though Biff had noticed Blount very care
fully he would never have guessed about 
the crazy things that happened later. 
Never had he seen a man change so many 
times in twelve days. Never had he seen a 
.felJow drink so mnch, stay drunk so long."(35) 

Jake Blount is similar to .Dr. Copeland in many ways. 

21. 

He is extrernely conscious of his surroundings, economically 

and politically. He is very much aware of the system's injus

tices. Being a non-conformist, he is unsatis:fied with the 

social and economic conditions of his country, specifically 

of the South. Rowever, racism does not play a part in his 

inner struggle with the world as it does in Dr. Copeland's 

case. As a radical agitator i.:1 the South among people who 

hate changes Jake is rejected, ostracized and ignored by the 

members of his society. For this reas~n he feels very lonely. 

To alleviate his unbearable loneliness he takes refuge in 

drinking. Unlike Dr. Copeland, who is able to resort to sorne 

productive solutions to help create changes (giving speeches 

to his people. curing among the sick, etc.,) Jake is unable to .. 
do anything to create changes that he :feels need to take place 

35 • .ill.Q., p.18. 
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The only thing he resorts to is making speeches in the street 

and passing out pamphlets which make him vulnerable to attacks 

and insul"'ts. 

" 'I go around,' B1ount said. He leaned 
earnestly across the table and kept hia 
eyes on the mute's faoe. 'I go all 
aroun<l and try t-o tell them. And they 
laugh. I can't make the~ understand any
thine. No matter what I sa.y I can't seem 
to make them see the truth.' "(36) 

Both Jake and Dr. Copeland are unable to communicate their 

beliefs or identiry with other people, not even with ~ .. 
. o ther, al though they ha ve similar poin ts of view. We can see 

this lack of co:mnunication when they have a discussion for the 

first and last time in Dr. Copeland's room. Jake saya: 

" 'But even if by some miracle you got to 
Washington it wouldn't do any good. Why 
the whole notion is crazy.' n 

Dr. Copeland answer: · 

" 'As ;yo'..l are so quick to sneer and condemn 
what do you have to offer instead?' " 

" 'I didntt sneer,' Jak~ said, 'I only re
marked that your plan is crazy. I come here 
tonight with an idea much l:etter than that. 
I wanted your son, Willie, and the other two 
boys to let me puBh them around in a wagon. 
They were to tell what happened to them and 
afterwards I was to tell why. In other words, 
1 was to give a talk on the dialectics o~ 
capi talism-and show up ell of· i ts lies. I 
would explain so that everyone would under
stand why those boys' legs were cut o:f~. And 
make eve~yone who saw them know.' 

'Pshaw! Double pshaw!' said Doctor Copeland 
1Uriously. 'I do not believe you have good ... 
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sense ••• ' "(37) 

Like Dr. Copeland, Jake stands alone in his convictions. He 

maintains his individuality but, as FroIIIB! says, he must stand 

alone and face the world by himsel.f. Many people submit to 

the outside world by ¿iving up their individuality, their 

convictions, their belie.fs, in order to overcome their lone-

liness.(38) Jake only allows himeelf to find escape from 

loneliness in alcohol. By drinking, he alleviates this dread

ful feeling of' solí tude, but in no way do es he &ive up bis 

convictions. His fanaticism drives people away from him just 

as it does in Dr. Copeland's case. McDowell saya: "Tbeir 

fanaticism undermin~s their sincere attempts to communicate 

with others and to influence them."(39) Singer is the only 

one Jake can identify with in his beliefs because he feels that 

Singer knows "the truth" about capitalism. Singer is the only 

one who "listens" and who understands Jake. This identity with 

Singer relieves Jake's loneliness to some extent since his 

loneliness is produced by the lack of cornmunication or connec

tion with others. He uses Sin6er as someone with whom he can 

talk out his fizht against society. "For Jake Blount. a hag

gard radical agitator with a greater gift for talk than action, 

Singer is divine because he listens."(40) 

Jake's frustration leads him to violence and aggression. 

37. Ibid, p~26&. 
38 • Fromm , 1 o e • ci t p 

39. McDowell, op. cit., p.34. 
40. Graver, pp. cit., p.11. 



He says to Singer: 

" 'You see, it's like I'm two people. 
One of !De is an educa tect man. I be en 
in sorne of' the biggest libraries in 
the country. I read. l read all the 
time. I read books that tell the pure 
honest truth. Over there in my suit
case I ha ve books by Z ,:..rl .Marx and 
Thorstein Veblen and such writers as 
them. I read them over and over, and 
the more I study the madder I get.~.' "(41) 

Jake tall<:s and talks loud to compensa te f'or hie .feeling of 

powerlessness. Hi struggle to e,et rid o;f the injustíce o:f 

24. 

the system he? lives in is futile. He is overpowered by th-e 

majori ty who surround him. Pas~üng out pam:phlets and anuounce-

ments is useless. The battle is too much .for one man alone. 

His non-conformity and the inability to identif'y this feeling 

of non-conformity with somebody produces his moral isolation. 

11 The loneliness in him was so keen tha t he 
was f'illed with terror. l!sually he had a 
pint or bootleg white lightening. He 
dranlc the raw liquor and by daylight he 
was warm and relaxed ••• "(42) 

Jake finds nothing in his society that can satisf'y him. He 

is a failure as a person, economically and socially, in the 

eyes of his community. He .feels alienated from his surrounding 

world. Alienation, according to ~arx, is man's greatest psychic 

sickness which is caused by industriali?.ation. He de:fines 

alienation as man estranged from nature, from his fellow man, 

.from hinlself, and from his . surrounci inga. Ca pi taliam reinforces 

....... 

41. McCullers, op. cit., p.64. 
42 • I bid , p .137. 



alienation, one of its main characteristics being individualistic 

activity-every man for himsel:f .(43) In the .feudal system of 

the Middle Ages everyone had a proper place in society and 

could not char1ge his position. This lack of mobility in society 

in which ma~ was not free to choose took away the reeponsibility 

.for his own success or failure. Marx says that nowadays in a 

capitalist system each person is expected to be responsible 

for his O'Wl'l sel.f and what he does, how he does it, and if he 

he succeeds or .fails. ( 44) Jake Blount is a wandering lost soul 

who feels so lonely because he has ne proper or secure place 

in his society. 

" ••• this principle Lof individual activity:I 
helped to sever all ties between the in
dividual and the others and thereby isolated 
and separated the individual from his 
fellow man.u(45) 

Jake's knowledge through books has only offered him the 

ability to perceive the ugly truths about the system around 

him. This only leaves him more alienated than beforc. l?inally 

Jake finds it difficult to cope in a society that goes complete-

ly against his id.~als. 

43. Erich Fromm, "Alienation", Marx's Conce¡t 
York: Frederiek Ungar Publishing·•Co.. 196~ • 
44. Ibid. 
45. Fromm, Escape From Freedom, p.128. 

of Man. (New .. 
pp.43-58. 
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Biff' Brannon 

Bif.f Brannon runs the café that he owns. 0.f all the 

characters in the novel he is the most observant, perceptive, 

and sensitive. He studit-JS the other characters: 

"Bi.f.f narrowed his eyes. How Singer had · 
· been befare was not ímportant. The thing 
that matter~d was the way Blount and Mick 
made him a sort o.f home-made God. Owing 
to the fact he was a mute they were able 
to give him all the qualities they wanted 
hi~ to have. Yes. But how could such a 
atrange thing come about.? And why? 11 (46) 

Bi.f.f is the only one who really questions the nature of the 

mute while t.he others take him for granted as a good listener 

and an understanding human being. 

Bi.f.f identi:fies with "freaks". He is alienated .from hia 

real self because he is unable to expresa his innermost :feel

ings to others but he :feels he can identi:fy with ttfreaks". 

"What he ha.d said to Alice was true-he did 
like freaks. He had a special friendly feel
ing for sick people and cripples. Whenever 
somebody with a harelip or T.B. came into 
the place he would set them up to beer. Or, 
if the customer were a hunchback or a bad 
cripple then it would be whiskey on the houee ••• "(47) 

Handicapped people are alie~ated from the reet of the world 

because o:f their physical differences. Biff' is isolated from 

the outside worJ.d because o:f his int~rnal differences. Be is 

conscious o:f his abnormal :feelings and there:fore he is unable 

to iC.e:ntif'y or com!!lunicate with others.. Bi:f:f is ashamed of' 

46. McCullers, on. -oi t., p. 29'1. 
47. Ibid, p.23. 



sorne of the feelings he discovers he has, such as wishing 

he were a mother. 

" ••• By nature all people are of both sexee. 
So that marriage and the bed is not all 
by any means. The proo.f~· Real youth and 
old age. Because often old man's voices 
grow high and reedy and they take on a 
mincing walk. And old women sometimee grow 
fat and their voices get rough and deep 
and they grow dark little moustaches. And 
he even provea ít himself--the part of him 
that sometimes almost wished he was a mother 
and that ~iick and Baby were bis kids. 0 (48) 

Sometimes Biff has effeminate traits. 

"In this room nothing reminded him o:f herº 
Eut often he would uncork the bottle of 
Agua Florida and touch the stopper to the 
lobes of his ears or to his wrists."(49) 

2.7. 

Since Bi:ff cannot uncover his true feelings and bring them 

out in the open he fantasizes relationships in his mind with 

people he car. identi:fy with. He never externalizes these 

imaginary relationships. Because they are products of his 

imagination, these :fantasies of Mick, Baby and others relieve 

his loneliness superficially. '.I'hey actually alienate him 

more from the outside world because they exist eolely in his 

mind, and he is never able to realize thern because of ·their 

sick nature. 

Biff's consciousness of his sick fantasies and dreams 

contributes to his loneliness. The alienation of his true 

: ; : : 

1; . 

self leada him towards these sick fantaeies. Society, with ,, 

its many unwritten laws and demanda on each individual, re-
' .... i. 

! 
' 
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presses Bif'f's true nature and inner needs or his libido, 

f'orcing him to resort to deviant b~havior reflected in the 

2a. 

ways he must satis:fy these needs. According to l"re11d in 

primitive times man' s libido (ma.::.' s instinct,s and se:xual energy} 

was free to oe expressed spontaneously and in a natural way. 

In the course of the development of man a.nd civilization, the 

libido became frustrated because mental and phys .cal energies 

were diverted to non-sexual activity wherein nee's and desires 

became repressed. This repression led to neuros:Ls. ( 50) Man 

be carne 1 ess in touch wi th his inner .fe elings. B.i.f:f do es 

not have the courage to express his true nature or fear of 

being rejected, criticized, ostracized or ridicu ed. His 

sick fixation on Mick is a defens~ for his lonelineas. Focusing 

his attention on a certain person, such as Mick, helps to ease 

the unbearable loneliness that he .feels since h cannot relate 

to anyone in a natural way. 

"For the past four Sundays he had walke· 
in the neighborhood where he might see 
Mick. And there was sorne thing about i 1; 
tha.t was-no:t quite right. Yes. Wron~."(51) 

Biff's relationships with :::thers are super. icial. He 

does not get along at all with his wife, Alice. She does not 

understand Biff. They both live in two separa te worlds. No ·: 
' 

communication exists between the two of them. His relation-

ship with Singer is not as impo=tant as it is ~ith the rest 

50. Erich Fromíñ·, "The Sick Individual and the 
Beyo'd .the Chains o~ Illuslon, (U.S.A: Simon 
1980 ' p. 41. 
51. MCCullers, op. cit., p.205. 

.. ick Society" , 
nd Schuster, 
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o:f the characters. He is drawn to .Singer as he is to many of 

the other people who enter the ca:fé but he does not have thc 

need to talk to him as ~he others no. Re sees Singer more 

o bj ecti Vf::ly. Biff'' s :faílure to relate to others in a satis-

fying way fomenta his loneliness. 

Another factor that produces Eiff's loneliness is the 

f'ac-t that he leads an empty lii'e. I-le has no constructive or 

meaningful goal in his life. His li.fe is i'ull oí' empty dreams 

that are impossible to realize. He knows they are un.realistic 

and wrong. Since he is aware of this, he knows he must keep 

them to himself. His communication, consequently, is blocked. 

"What did he understand? Nothing. Where 
was he headed? t.:owhere. Wha t did he 
want.? To know. What? A meaning. Why? 
A riddle."(52) 

Biff o_uestions the rea1 meaning of his life but ilas no answer. 

He has no purpose in his life. 

Biff ?.rannon is the character who least communicates. 

Eis mind is alwa.ys at work recalling the same memories but 

never relating them with his present life. 

"Broken pict~res lay like a scattered jig
saw puzzle in his head. Al ice Sl)aping Ll'l 
the bathtub. Mussol.ini' s mug. Mick pull
ing the baby in a wagon. A roast turkey 
on display. Blount's mouth. The face of 
Singer ••• "( 53) 

Biff sees everything as something separate. Bii'f's inner life 

consists of separate parte that do not :fit together.(54) He 

52 • ..LE.JJ!, p. 209. 
53. Ibid. 
54. McDowell, op. cit., p.~6. 
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is a fragmented human being. He carrnot find harmony between 

his :feelings a."1d inner drives and the society he lives in. 

'º· 

His society is incapable o:f satisfyin[; his needs or connecting 

his inner self with the outer world, and this leads to his 

loneliness. 

.• 

... , 
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IVlr. Singer 

Kr. Singer is a deaf-mute who, with bis gentle look and 

nice smi1e, attracts people to him. Jake :Blount is captivated 

by his magnetic character when hP. wakes up from his drunkness 

in Singer's room. Dr. Copeland is attracted to him the first 

moment he rneets him on the street when he lights his cigarette 

for him. Mick develops an obsession for t~e mute as he be

comes her "magic helper". Biff is attracted to handicapped 

people and be .is drawn to hirn ever since he appears in his 

café. Singer works as a silverware engraver in a jewelry 

store. At the beginning of the novel, he lives with his Greek 

friend, Antonr .... poulos, who is also a deaf-mute. Later, his 

friend is taken to a sa~atorium due to his anti-social conducto 

Singer is left alone and he moves to a room at the Eelly's 

boarding house. His 1ife changPs after his friend leaves 

and he must adjust to a new life. 

Singer is more similar to Biff than the other characters 

in the sense that he also lacks satisfying goals in his life. 

His job as a~ engra.ver does not satisfy his inner drives. He 

directs all of his spiritual energy and emotions to his Greek 

frie~d, Antonapoulos. :.7 • ....is 

dependent and unrealistic. 

relDt.ionship"with Antonapoulos :ls 

"For as the year went on his thoughts of . 
his .friend spiral ed deeper un til he dwel t 
only with the An~onapoulos whom he alone 
could""know. 

This was the friend to whom he told alJ. 
that was in his heart. This was the Antonapoulos 
who no one knew was wise but him. As the 



year passed his friend se~mP-d to g:row larger 
in his mind ana his face look~d out in every 
grave and subtle way from the darkness at 
night. The memories of his friend changed 
in his mind so that he rer:iembered nothing 
that was wrong or f'oolish-only the wise and 
good."(55) 

When Antonapoulos, Singer's roommate and best friend, begins 

acquiring strange and anti-social behavior his bo~s and cousin, 

Charles Parker, does not want to help him. Parker waits until 

he is able to ma.ke arra.11gements to stmd Antonapoulos to an 

insane asylum. 

"Charles Parker did not know much about 
the American language~but he understood 
the American dollar very well, and he had 
used his money and influence to admit bis 
cousin to the asylum without delay."(56) 

,. 
' 

'' i 

Antonapoulos, as an employee, is no longer a profitable element 

to his cousin's economical interests. This shows how the ex-

ploitation of the worker leads to increased feelings of power

lessness and isola t ion of man. Al fred f..azin s-ta tes tha t Me-

Cullers' novel ís concerned with the powerlessness of people 

and the cruel powers of ~heir government.(57) Those in control, 

such as Charles Parker, are dedicated to self-gain and therefore 
1 

the working class is victimized and manipulated. i ~hí.s vic
1
tim-

ization and manipulation make relationships with ~he working 
1 

' 
class less personal.(58) 

55. McCullers, op. cit., p.48. 
56. Ibid, p.12'1.· 
57. Alfred Kazin, Bright Book of Life: American Novelists and 
StorJtellers From Hemingway to Mailer, (Boston: Little, Brown 

' and Co. , 1911) , p. 52. 
58. Fromm, Escape From Fr~edom, pp.130-132. 
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Singer's dependence on Antonapoulos is so great that when 

his friend leaves Singer still depends on him if only in his 

imagination. 

"Antonapoulos! Within Si~ger there waa 
al ways the memory of his friend. A t 
night when he closed his eyes the Greek's 
:face was there in the darkness, round and 
oily, with a wise and gentle smile. In his 
drean:s they were always together."(59) 

His memories relieve his loneliness. The dependence on his 

friend is so extreme that when he learns o:f Antonapoulos' 

death Singer has no more reason to live and he oommits suicide. 

Singer's attitude toward his friend is similar to the 

atti tude most o:f the other characters have toward him.·"' Hia 

relationship with the other characters is not reciprocal. He 

does not understana them as they think he does. Far Singer, 

Antonapoulos is the only channel :for communication wíth th~ 

outside world. The person wi th whom Singer uses sign language ., 

to communicate is bis friend, Anto~apoulos. Likewise, his 

relationship with his friend is not reciprocal" It is extreme

ly ironic that the one character to whom all the others turn 

to :for reassurance and com.fort depends on someone whoae me.ntal 

aptitude is greatly to be doubted. 

Singer's society cannot o:ffer him any :ful!illing purpose 

that gives meaning to his li:fe. Wi thout Antonapoulos S.in1-·er 

feels completely empty and insigni:ficant. Antonapoulos is 

the center o:f all of Singer'a needs and feelings. 

59. McCullers, op. cit., p.177. 
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Singer's deafness adds to bis alienation from the rest 

of the world. Singer's silence accentuates other voices and 

dramatizes the lack of comprehension and commun.ication a:nong 

the characters.(60) Singer is also able to identify mor~ with 

Antonapoulos because they share the sa.me handicap. His deaf

ness gives a certain quali t.y of securi ty to the people who 

confide their secrets to him. This is part of the reason why 

Mick, Jake, and Dr. Copeland open up to him. 

Singer representa a god-like figure to the me.in ·characters 

in the novel as Antonapoulos does to Singer.(61) This worship 

relieves them from their loneliness temporarily. Man finds 

the need to look up to someone or something to feel less lóne1y. 

This is the reason why man creates gods, heroes, leaders, and 

celebrities: 

"One by one they would come to Singer's 
room to spend the evenine with him. The 
mute was always thoughtful and composed. 
Ria many-tinted gentle eyes were grave as 
a sorcerer's. Mick Kelly 3.nd Jake Blount 
and Dr. Copeland would come and talk in 
the silent room-for they :f,el t tha t the 
mute would always underetand whatever they 
wanted to say to hi:n. And maybe even more 
than that."(62) 

Margaret f;ícDowe11 points out tha.t Sint;er functions as a rilii-r·or 
1 

where the rest of the characters see themselves as they ta]k 
! 

to him.(63) Singer gives the impreGsion of confidence and \ 
i 

well-being, unlike the other characters who are constantly ¡ 

' .. , 
60. McDowell, op. cit., p.34. 
61. Graver, op. cit., p.17. 
62. McCullers, op. cit., p.86. 
63. McDowell, lce.cit. 
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1 ooking far :r·eassurance. But the al ienation genera ted from his 

abnormal relationship with Antonapoulos, together with his 

physical handicap a.ctually prevent hím from being a self

secure man. Instead, they leave him with a sense or loneliness 

so great that he becomes a shattered person overwhelmed by a 

loneliness he cannot avoid. 

Singer's suicide bewilders the characters of the novel. 

McDowell commP-nts on Singer: 

"His suicide ha:rmonizes with no one's pre
vious conception of him. ~o one knew the 
single-mindedness of his love for Antonapoulos 
ar his longing for understanding."(64) 

The god-like i!itage of Singer as perceived by the other char-

acters is radically different from his final and fatal action 

of suicide. 

64. Ibid, p.41~· 



36. 

The main th~me that emerges from the characters in The 

Heart is a Lonely Hunter is the one of loneliness that resuJts 

from alienation. 

One of the main factors tha t lead -co the characters' 

alienation is tne econornic conditions of the struggling work-

ing class. Most of the characters in McCullers' novel re

presen t the working class. They are dehumanized by their 

monotonous work.(65) Tbe problem ~f the working class is that 

they are unable to accumulate enou~h profit to invest"and there

f'ore have to sell their labor maicing them depend on "the entre-

preneur who has capital and power in their communi ty. ~'he 

rich become richer and more powerful. The poor become poorer. 

The working class has few alternatives to salve their economic 

problems as \>.'e see in l\'~cCullers' cba.racters. Rich people 

control education, the media, and politics. Carson McCullers 

was aware of the weaknesses of a capitalist society.(66) Many 

of her :feel ings in vol ving capi talism are mirrored in The Heart 

is a Lonely Bun ter. A few exampl es are: the fa te o:f Antona

poulos, Singer's best friend, Mick's frustrated economic 

si tuation, Jake Blount' s .futile struggle for equal ··r1g~ts and 

opportunities among the working class. 

Certain social conditions reflected in McCullers' novel 

also lead to the alienation of the characters. The society 

65. Ibid, p.146~ 
66. Spencer Carr, op. cit., p.24. 



portrayed in the novel does not of:fe:r them constructive goals 

that give meaning to ~heir lives, as in Biff's case. Ignorance 

and 'I'acism are two social factora that produce alienation in 

Dr. Copeland's life. 

The lack of communicat ion, genera ted hy social and ":Conomic 

conditions, is an important element that contributes to the 

alienation of McCullers' characters. In Mick's eituation com-

munication is lacking mo stly be cause of an - eooñ.ornic .. faetor

poverty. Dr. Copela.~d has problema with communication because 

of several social ~easons-racism and ignorance not only among 

his people but among other people. Jake Blount's lack o.f 

comrnunication is due to his fanaticism and his battle agai.nst 

the sys tem. :H.ff cannot communica te wi th the outside world 

because he has socially abnormal emotions. Fin~lly, Singer's 

physical handicap symbolizes the lack of communication so 

strongly present in !he Heart is a Lonely Hunter. 

Carson McCullers manages to transmi t a very deep under..: .· 

standing of the period and people in which The Heart is a Lonely 

Hunter takes place. Through the portrayal of her charaoters 

she allows us to understand the·problem that affects a large 

group of people in the United States. She does it brilliantly 

in a convincing and realistic manner. This book transcends 

ita setting and time because it permits us to understand the 

univers~l problem of loneliness when it is provoked by socio-..•. 
economic situationa that exist throughout the world. 
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